


















    
        
             
 
	 
	 
	 
		 
		 
	
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 

 
	 
	 

 




        
    

    
        
            Call (888) 201-0422

            Mon-Fri 6AM-5PM PST

        

    




    
    



    


    
        
            Do I get unlimited access to all the data? Yes!

            No matter what plan you choose, you'll get unlimited access to all the SpyFu data you want

        

        
            Monthly
            
                
                
            
            
            Annual
            (Save up to 30%)
            
        

        
            
                
                    Basic

                

                
                    
                        Annual Plan
                        
                            $33/month
                        
                        
                            SELECT
                            
                                
                            
                            * Billed Annually
                        
                    

                    
                        Monthly Plan
                        
                            $39/month
                        
                        
                            SELECT
                        
                        
                            
                        
                    

                

                
                    	
                            10k row search results
                        
	
                            10k row data exports
                        
	
                            100 domain overview PDF's 
                        
	
                            6 months historical data 
                        
	
                            250 sales leads & domain contacts.
                        
	
                            5k weekly tracked keyword rankings.
                        
	 


                

            

            Unlimited access to US and international data is included in all plans.
            
                
                    LIMITED TIME OFFER

                

                
                    
                        Basic Plan
                        
                        $39/month
                        
                        
                        $33/month
                        
                        
                            $9/month
                        
                        
                            $8/month
                        
                        
                            SELECT
                            SELECT
                            * Billed Annually
                        
                        
                             Everything from $39 Basic
                        
                        
                             Everything from $33 Basic
                        
                    

                    
                        Pro Plan
                        
                        $79/month
                        
                        
                        $58/month
                        
                        
                            $49/month
                        
                        
                            $37/month
                        
                        
                            SELECT
                            SELECT
                            * Billed Annually
                        
                        
                            Everything from $79 Pro 
                        
                        
                            Everything from $58 Pro 
                        
                    

                

                
                    HOW TO CLAIM YOUR LIFETIME DISCOUNT:

                    
                        
                        
                            Sign up for SpyFu

                            Start your free trial with RivalFlowAI

                            Claim your SpyFu lifetime discount

                        

                    

                    
                        RivalFlowAI improves your existing content using AI.

                        It finds the gaps between your page and those that

                        outrank you. Fill the gaps. Watch your ranking jump. 

                        Cancel it anytime. Keep your SpyFu discount forever.
                    

                    No strings, no catch. Learn more

                

            

            
                
                    Professional

                

                
                    
                        Annual Plan
                        
                            $58/month
                        
                        
                            SELECT
                            
                                
                            
                            * Billed Annually
                        
                    

                    
                        Monthly Plan
                        
                            $79/month
                        
                        
                            SELECT
                            
                                
                            
                        
                    

                

                
                    	
                            Unlimited search results - see all the data
                        
	
                            Unlimited data exports. All you can eat.
                        
	
                            Unlimited domain overview PDF's
                        
	
                            10+ years historical data
                        
	
                            500 sales leads & domain contacts
                        
	
                            15k weekly tracked keyword rankings
                        
	
                            API access
                        


                

            

        

        
            Unlimited access to US and international data is included in all plans.
        

    





    
        
            Can I run custom reports every month? Yes!

            SEO Performance Reports are based on how many SEO keywords a domain has. Google Ads Advisor reports can be run for any size domain

        

        
            
                	
                         Custom Reports
                    
	
                        Small Domain SEO Report
                    
	
                        Medium Domain SEO Report
                    
	
                        Large Domain SEO Report
                    
	
                        PPC

                        Google Ads Advisor PPC Report
                    
	
                        Branding

                        White Labeling
                    


                	Basic
	10
	 
	 
	10
	 


                	Pro
	
                        30
                    
	
                        10
                    
	 
	
                        30
                    
	
                        Yes
                    


            

        

        
            
            
            Learn more about our custom reports
        

        
            
                
                
                    Small Domains: 
                    

                    Less than 1,000 Keywords
                

            

            
                
                
                    Medium Domains: 
                    

                    Between 1,000 to 30,000 Keywords
                

            

            
                
                
                    Large Domains: 
                    

                    Greater than 30,000 Keywords
                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                What do I get with a subscription?

            

            
                

                    	Plan / Feature
	
                            Domain Search Results
                        
	
                            Keyword Search Results
                        
	
                            Backlinks Searches
                        
	
                            Competitors Results
                        
	
                            Keyword Group Results
                        
	
                            Domain Comparisons (Kombat)
                        
	
                            Exports for all search results
                        
	
                            Top Lists (Top PPC Spenders, etc.)
                        
	
                            Export Advanced Sales Leads Info
                        
	
                            Filter Sales Leads
                        
	
                            Add Your Own Keywords
                        
	
                            Track Ad Placement & SEO Rankings
                        
	
                            15 Years of Historical Data
                        
	
                            Custom SEO & PPC Reports
                        
	
                            Custom Branded Reports
                        
	
                            API Access
                        
	Multiple User Accounts
	Custom Reports
	Small Domain SEO Report
	Medium Domain SEO Report
	Large Domain SEO Report
	Google Ads Advisor PPC Report
	White Labeling
	 


                    	Basic
	10,000
	10,000
	10,000
	10,000
	10,000
	10,000
	10,000
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	 
	
                            
                        
	 
	 
	 
	Basic
	10 Reports
	 
	 
	10 Reports
	 
	
                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            Annual: 
                                                $33/month
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                    
                                        $399/year (Saves $69)
                                        
                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            Monthly: 
                                                $39/month
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    
                                        SELECT
                                    

                                
                            

                        


                    	Professional
	
                            Unlimited
                        
	
                            Unlimited
                        
	
                            Unlimited
                        
	
                            Unlimited
                        
	
                            Unlimited
                        
	
                            Unlimited
                        
	
                            Unlimited
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	
                            
                        
	 
	Professional
	30 Reports
	10 Reports
	 
	30 Reports
	Yes
	
                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            Annual: 
                                                $58/month
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                    
                                        $696/year (Saves $252)
                                        
                                    

                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            Monthly: 
                                                $79/month
                                            
                                        
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    
                                        SELECT
                                    

                                
                            

                        


                

            

        

    






    
        
            SpyFu is Risk Free

        

        
            
                30-Day Money Back Guarantee

                If for any reason SpyFu doesn't live up to your expectations, or maybe you just want to keep your money -- really, it doesn't matter why -- just let us know at any time in the first 30 days.

                	 No forms to fill out.
	 No questions to answer.
	 No hoops to jump through.


                Cancel Anytime Via Email, Livechat, or Phone

                We make cancelling easy. No contracts. No questions. No fine print. No forms to fill out. You can also cancel on your MyAccount page, Facebook, even Twitter.

            

            
                


            

        

    





    
        
        
            
        

        
        
            Improve Existing Content with AI

            Find the missing pieces that your page needs to rank

        

        
            
                RivalFlowAI uses AI to compare your web pages against the ones that outrank you. It finds the topics that their page covers better than yours --without any personal bias.

                Then, it writes unique suggestions for you to close those gaps.
            

            
                Higher quality, more complete content is a win for users and for Google.
            

            
                It's a No-Risk SEO Strategy that Delivers Results.
            

        

        
        
            
                

                
                    
                
                

            

            Hey, I’m Mike Roberts, Founder of SpyFu and RivalFlow.  

            
                I’m so stoked to get RivalFlowAI into your hands that we wanted to give you an incentive just to try it out. But, I figured you might have some questions about it before you take the offer.
            

        

        
        
            Why do I have to sign up for RivalFlowAI to get this offer?

            
                
                    Our goal is to get RivalFlow in as many people’s hands as possible. We're so confident that RivalFlowAI will be a zero-risk game changer for you that we're willing to give you a lifetime discount on yourSpyFu membership just to try it out.
                

            


            How exactly do I claim my lifetime discount after I sign up for the RivalFlowAI free trial?

            
                
                    Since SpyFu and RivalFlowAI are run by the same team, we can make this easy for you. All you have to do is sign up and use the free trial. We'll automatically lock in your discount for SpyFu.
                

            


            Do I need to actually use RivalFlowAI in order to get the discount?

            
                
                    You do have to try it out.  If it’s not for you, cancel any time and keep your SpyFu discount.
                

                
                    With so much of the hard work it takes off your plate, it's a win-win strategy.
                

            


            Do I need to have a website in order to try RivalFlowAI?

            
                
                    Yes. It doesn’t need to be a website you own - you just need to be able to edit the content. So, it could be your company’s site or a client’s site.
                    

                    

                    RivalFlow doesn’t require any integration or code to set up - all you need is to be able to edit. And don’t worry, it doesn’t modify anything by itself. You are in charge of any edits.
                

            

            
            How big does a website need to be in order to work with RivalFlowAI?

            
                
                    RivalFlowAI works best with websites that have at least 20 pages of written content - and the more content the better generally.
                

            

            
            I don't need AI to write my content. Why do I need RivalFlowAI?

            
                
                    The most important part of RivalFlow is identifying the gaps - the reasons your competitors are beating you. That’s the magic.
                    

                    

                    How you write the content to fill those gaps - that’s up to you.
                    

                    

                    We know that there's no single way to produce quality content. From large teams to individuals, using all kinds of tools, content writers get it done. RivalFlowAI comes in after the content has been published. Our AI-driven analysis finds the missing pieces your page needs to outrank your competition.
                

            

            
            How easy is it to set up RivalFlowAI?

            
                
                    Can you edit your blog? Because that’s all you need. No javascript, no integrations, no devs necessary.
                    

                    

                    It's ridiculously easy.
                    

                    

                    You give us a website that you're working on (your own or a client's site), and we'll help you choose the competitors to target. After that, take your pick from our improvement recommendations. All you have to do is edit your page.
                    

                    

                    Your competitors have no idea you've run the analysis, and what goes on your page is entirely in your control. If you don't like our excerpts, you don't have to use them. You can always write your own or edit what we share.
                

            

            
            How easy is it to cancel RivalFlowAI?

            
                
                    Our entire purpose for existing is to create awesome products that you love to use. Under no circumstances are we going to try to screw you out of $100. We’re not about that.
                    

                    

                    So, rest easy. You don't have to jump through any hoops or give advance notice. There are no contracts or any of that BS. 
                    

                    

                    RivalFlowAI is from the same SpyFu team that has stood behind a no-questions-asked cancellation for more than 17 years.
                    

                    

                    No catches. No hooks.
                    

                    

                    There's a cancel button in your Account Settings, and you can also contact our SpyFu/RivalFlowAI Support team through chat or email to get it done.
                    

                    

                    In fact, RivalFlowAI is guaranteed. If you don't lift your SEO ranks in 10 days, contact us, and we'll refund your money.
                

            

            
            If I cancel RivalFlowAI, do I still get my SpyFu discount?

            
                Yes.

            

            
            What happens if I never sign up for RivalFlowAI?

            
                
                    If you never sign up for the RivalFlowAI free trial, we will reset your SpyFu price without the discount. But, we think you'll want to try it for yourself. You might even get a bigger lift than we did.
                

            

        
  
    











    

    
        
             

        

    
    
        Contact Us
        Member Perks
        Consulting
        Jobs
        API
        SpyFu Store
    
    
        © 2024 SpyFu, Inc. All Rights Reserved

        
            Terms & Conditions
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